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2,029
People received community-
based services

50                                                    
Families received support
creating a new home

5,608
People served

6,602
Calls made to
24-hour hotline

Emerge Center Against Domestic Abuse provides
services and resources for families in our community to
support them in rebuilding their lives free from abuse.

IMPACT REPORT 2020

We are dedicated to educating our
community about the dynamics of abuse
and creating safety in Pima County.

EMERGE'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
FISCAL YEAR 2020 

Emerge Funds Operating Expenses

Thank you for your support!

www.emergecenter.org @EmergeTucson

Your support provided individuals experiencing abuse
the opportunity to look forward to a better future.

Adults received support through
Emerge's lay legal program, in
partnership with Tucson
Domestic Violence Court 

582

ANONYMOUS -

EMERGE

PARTICIPANT

I am stronger than what
my abuser wants me to

believe. I do what is right
and my truth is not wrong.

ANONYMOUS -  EMERGE

PARTICIPANT

I learned I can do so much
with myself because I

received services, especially
learning the law as a victim of

domestic violence.

ANONYMOUS -  EMERGE

PARTICIPANT

The staffing is perfect, the
help is actually helping and I

feel supported. Emerge
makes me feel safe.

ANONYMOUS -  EMERGE

PARTICIPANT

I appreciate that I don’t
feel like I’m alone anymore.
The support you provide is

such a wonderful gift.

Together, we can build a safer community for all

ANONYMOUS -

EMERGE

PARTICIPANT

I really appreciate
that Emerge puts
my safety first.

 (July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020)

community members received educational 200,000+
emails during Domestic Violence Awareness Month.

of participants said their knowledge of how to 95%
plan for their safety increased.

96% of participants said the program has helped  
them to make informed choices about their situation. 

96% of participants said they are better able to 
recognize that they have the power to make positive
choices and make positive changes in their lives. 

18,126
Emergency shelter bed
nights provided to families


